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NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY MONTEREY
NSA Monterey is on Facebook. 
Like “NSA Monterey Community 
Recreation” to stay in the know!
THE
BATTLE OF MIDWAY 
76th ANNIVERSARY 
DINING OUT
Military/DoD/Retiree (Registration cutoff 5/11):
Adults $40, Child (5-10 yrs) $15
General Public (Registration cutoff 4/27):
Adults $45, Child (5-10 yrs)  $17




Sunday, May 13, 11 am & Noon seatings,
Barbara McNitt Ballroom
Mother’s Day Brunch Menu includes: 
Chef made-to-order omelet station with: bell peppers, fresh salsa, 
onions, ham, cheese, mushrooms, sun dried tomatoes, spinach and 
fresh herbs. Also featuring breakfast sausage links, chicken apple 
sausage and bacon, eggs benedict, waffle station with strawberries 
and cream, cheese blintz. Chef’s carved roast beef with au jus and 
horseradish, chef carved ham, mashed potatoes, breakfast pastries and 
dinner rolls, chilled shrimp on ice with cocktail sauce, assorted desserts
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
6-7 pm Social Hour 
 7-9 pm Dinner 
Barbara McNitt Ballroom, 
Hotel Del Monte
Tickets are available at the 
MWR Tickets & Travel. 
E1-E5 $25 / E6-O3: $50
O4 & above (including 
civilians): $60
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CAFÉ DEL MONTE .........831-656-7885
Next to Dudley Knox Library 
Mon-Fri 7 am-2 pm 
Closed on federal holidays
Breakfast Mon-Fri 7-10:30 am
Lunch Mon-Fri 10:30 am-2 pm
Stop by Café Del Monte Mon-Fri mornings 
for a delicious Breakfast Burrito! Daily 
specials from around the world. Great 
prices! Quick service! Club Del Monte 
Daily Lunch Specials: http://intranet.
nps.edu & Check out Club Del Monte on 
Facebook to stay in the know!
CATERING .......................831-656-1049
Book your promotion, graduation or 
holiday party now. Email mwrcatering@
nps.edu 
STARBUCKS 
located in the NPS Dudley Knox Library 
Mon-Fri 6:30 am-5:30 pm
Sat 9 am-2 pm 
Closed Sun and federal holidays. 
EL PRADO 
DINING ROOM .............. 831-656-2170
The El Prado Dining Room serves breakfast 
and lunch Mon-Fri. Closed on federal holidays.
• Continental Breakfast: 6:45-10:45 am
• Lunch: Mon-Fri 10:45 am-1:15 pm 
Offering the best fresh salad bar on the 
Monterey Peninsula as well as a made-
to-order sandwich bar. Hot entreés, fresh 
soup and chili con carne are offered daily. 
Friday house special...clam chowder!
TRIDENT ROOM .............831-656-7508
Hotel Del Monte ground floor (Bldg. 220)
We are now Open 7 days a week 3 pm-
Close! Dinner service nightly from 3-9 pm 
(excluding Federal Holidays). 
Check out our appetizers and dinner 
menu at the Trident Room featuring 
fabulous healthy entrée selections in 
addition to the house favorites. 
TRIDENT ROOM DINNER SPECIALS: 
• Monday Seafood Cioppino with 
scrumptious shrimp, calamari, 
crab, mussels and garlic bread, 
$16.75 
• Tuesday Prime Rib Night moist 
& tender prime rib with au jus with 
horseradish, baked potato and 
sautéed fresh vegetables, $18
• Wednesday Mongolian Night
• Thursday Chef’s Special
• Friday Surf & Turf - grilled ribeye 
steak with sautéed shrimp served 
with crispy parmesan Yukon 
potatoes and baked stuffed tomato 
with baby kale, $19.50
• Saturday & Sunday Chef’s 
Specials! Join us for the Chef’s 
freshly-prepared special selections. 
UFC VIEWING PARTY 
• Saturday, April 7, Trident Room
• Saturday, May 26, Trident Room 
CINCO DE MAYO SPECIALS 
Saturday, May 5, 4-9 pm, Trident Room
Join us for our Dinner Special: beef carne 
asada, spanish rice, pinto beans, sautéed 
vegetables, fresh salsa, flour or corn 
tortillas. Adult $ 16, Child (5-10 yrs) $8
KENTUCKY DERBY VIEWING PARTY 
Saturday, May 5, Noon, Trident Room 
Ladies are encouraged to wear their best 
Derby Hats. Food and Beverage Specials 
including Mint Juleps.
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH (see ad)
Sunday, May 13, 11 am & Noon 
seatings,  Barbara McNitt  Ballroom
CORKZ & FORKZ
WINE & FOOD PAIRING





Enjoy a walking tour of the historic
Hotel Del Monte while enjoying fine
wine paired with appetizers prepared
by our Executive Chef. An experience
like no other on the Monterey Peninsula.









 General Public: Adults $30; Children 5-10 $15
Children 4 & Under FREE!
Reservations are Required
Open to the General Public
Seatings available 10 am-12:30 pm
831-656-7512 
or email mwrcatering@nps.edu
Military/DoD Civilians & Guests: Adults $26; Children 5-10 $13
BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM
DINING SERVICESNOTE: All Dining Services Facilities are Closed on Memorial Day, Monday, May 28.
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SAILBOAT RENTAL
All skippers must complete a check sail 
through NPSSA and pass a written exam to rent 
a sailboat. Group sail participation is normally 
required prior to requesting a check sail. 
Half Day Rental ..........................................$25
Full Day Rental  ..........................................$50
Rent a Santana 22-ft sailboat for only ..... $25!
Race with us on 30 foot Shields in 
regular races on the Bay!
SAILING CLASSES 
No experience necessary. Earn a Navy “B” 
keelboat skipper qualification, recognized at 
MWR Marinas worldwide. NPSSA Membership 
required. Email: npssa.vc.training@gmail.com 
for details. Cost: $175 
GROUP SAILS 
Group Sails are offered several times per 
month and led by an experienced skipper. 
Designed to help you brush up on your 
sailing skills. Novices welcome! Email: npssa.
groupsail@gmail.com Cost: NPSSA member 
$10 / Non-member $25
NPSSA MEMBERSHIP
Membership is open to NPS students, faculty, 
staff and local DOD personnel. Cost is $50/
year and covers the member and immediate 
family. Email: npssa.commodore@gmail.com 
for an application or to be added to the email 
distribution list. http://npssa.org
NPS SAILING ASSOCIATION 
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COMMUNITY 
RECREATION ....... 831-656-6059/3223
Hotel Del Monte, Bldg. 220. Registration 
is required for all trips & selected 
activities. Open to all eligible patrons. 
Fees may apply. No refunds. For more 
information about Navy Community 
Recreation, call or email CommRec@
nps.edu. 
Like & Follow NSA Monterey 
Community Recreation on 
Facebook to stay in the know!
FREE GAME NIGHT 
Last Wed of every month, 5-6 pm, FREE
• Apr 25: Trivia on 
the Big Screen
• May 30: Bingo
• Jun 27: 
Scattergories
Come by the Trident Room, grab a 
beverage, and compete with others. No 
skill required. 
FREE MOVIE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday, 6 pm, La Novia, FREE 
Full dinner and beverage service available 
from the Trident Room. Movie schedule 
available on our Facebook page or website. 
MONTH OF THE MILITARY CHILD 
Wed, Apr 11, 1:30-4:30 pm
La Mesa Tech Connection, FREE
Join us a for a Super Hero Run with 
Fitness around La Mesa Village! Enjoy 
fun-filled arcade zone with video games, 
face painting, and more! 
PAINT THE TOWN 
Fri, Apr 13, 
6-8 pm, 
La Novia Room 
Quarterdeck 
Uncork your inner 
Picasso with step-by-step instruction 
on creating your very own take-home 
masterpiece. Space is limited; open to 
all eligible patrons ages 13+.
Register at Tickets & Travel by 4/12.
LEARN TO SURF 
Sat, Apr 21, 7:30 am-2 pm, Santa Cruz 
Calling all beginner surfers! Ever wanted 
to learn how to surf but didn’t know 
where to start? Join us as we set out for 
the surf and sand at Pleasure Point.  This 
lesson includes all equipment needed 
and transportation. Space is limited. 
Pre-registration required by 4/13. 
SF GIANTS GAME 
Sat, Apr 28, 2 pm-12 am
Come join us on a trip to watch the 
San Francisco Giants take on long-
time rivals, the Los Angeles Dodgers! 
First pitch is at 6:05 pm. Ticket 
includes lower box seating along third 
base line, transportation, and a $12 
food voucher. Space is limited.
Pre-registration required by 4/26.
CINCO DE MAYO 
KICKOFF 
Thu, May 3, 4:30-7 pm, 
Trident Room, FREE  - Join Community 
Recreation for a Cinco de Mayo Fiesta! 
Enjoy live Mariachi music, giveaways, and 
more! Open to all eligible patrons.
STAR WARS DAY: MAY THE 4TH  
Fri, May 4, 4:30-6 pm 
Trident, La Novia, El Prado - Come 
join us for some fun Star Wars themed 
activities, such as Padawan training, 
trivia, Star Wars arts and crafts, and a 
visit from the “Dark Side” followed by a 
showing of “Star Wars: The Last Jedi”. 
DADDY DAUGHTER DANCE 
Fri, May 18, 6-8 pm
Barbara McNitt Ballroom
Join us on an Enchanted Evening…a 
night filled with music, dancing, 
entertainment, and more! Recommended 
attire is formal. Pre-registration is 
required by 5/6.
WHITE WATER RAFTING TRIP 
(see ad below) Sat-Sun, Jun 2-3, King’s 
River. Pre-registration is required by 
5/30. No refunds.
SUMMER READING KICKOFF PARTY 
Wed, Jun 6, 4:30-6 pm, La Novia
Join us as we embark on our literary 
adventures with a storybook-themed craft 
night. Free activities, entertainment and 
more! Family-friendly movie immediately 
following. Registration is required.
MOVIES ON THE LAWN
Select Fridays, Jun 8-Aug 24, 6:30 pm
Tech Connection at La Mesa
Pack up the kids, grab your blankets, 
and join us for another exciting season 
of movies under the stars. Free games, 
activities, and entertainment begin at 
6:30 pm and movies start at sundown. 
For full movie schedule, visit our 
Facebook page or website. 
COMMUNITY RECREATION
Sat-Sun, June 2-3, King’s River
Open to all eligible patrons ages 12+, Price 
includes transportation, meals, and gear rental. 
Space is Limited. Registration is required at the 
Tickets & Travel Office. Registration opens May 1. 
Pre-registration is required by 5/30. No refunds.
White Water Rafting Trip
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Stop by the Tickets & Travel Office and 
get the fun started today! For more 
information, call 831-656-3223 or email 
CommRec@nps.edu. Visit the Tickets 
& Travel Office to find our complete 
price list. 
TICKETS & TRAVEL  ......831-656-3223
Hotel Del Monte (Bldg. 220, RM 131) 
(Right Next to the Peacock Gift Shop)
Open Mon-Fri 10 am-3 pm
Closed weekends and Federal Holidays 
Holiday Closures: May 28 – Memorial Day
HORNBLOWER SAN FRANCISCO 
Embark on an exquisite brunch, lunch, 
or dinner cruise to celebrate a holiday 
or special occasion, or just for a perfect 
escape. Feast on shimmering Bay views 
of the Golden Gate Bridge and Bay 
Bridge, and take in that gorgeous city 
skyline. Great food, specialty cocktails, 
champagne, live music, and the most 
stunning views. Reservations required.
ROARING CAMP RAILROADS
Travel over trestles, through towering 
redwood groves and up a winding 
narrow-gauge grade to the summit of 
Bear Mountain as conductors narrate the 
history of Roaring Camp, the railroad, and 
the forest. Enjoy this one-hour roundtrip. 
DISNEYLAND MILITARY 
SALUTE TICKETS  
Park Hopper: 3-day $165 
4-day $184.75
Tickets are valid for three (3) or four (4) 
days of admission to both Disneyland® 
and Disney California Adventure® 
Parks. Tickets are valid Jan1-Mar 22, 
2018 and Apr 9-Dec 19, 2018. Up to 
6 tickets per family may be purchased 
through 12/15/18 and are valid through 
12/19/18. Valid only for U.S. Active Duty, 
U.S. Reservists, or retired U.S. military 
personnel. Valid and current U.S. military 
(or military spouse) ID required for 
purchase and admission. Visit the Tickets 
& Travel Office for more details.
HOTEL VOUCHERS 
Heading to Disneyland? We have multiple 
hotels in the Anaheim area, as well as in 
San Diego and Buena Park. Pay in our 
Tickets & Travel Office for the room and all 
you pay at the hotel is taxes and parking 
if they are not included. Come in to the 
Tickets and Travel to get a Hotel Price List. 
MAZDA RACEWAY LAGUNA SECA 
Race to the Tickets & Travel office for your 
General Admission & Paddock Tickets 
(prices vary) available for:
• Ferrari Challenge - May 3-6
• Spring Classic - May 18-20
• Motul FIM Superbike World 
Championship GEICO U.S. Round 
June 22-24
CINEMARK 
Cinemark admission and concession 
vouchers for a small drink and junior 
popcorn are available in our Tickets & 





110 of the 160 
rooms and look 
for the bizarre 
phenomena that gave the mansion its 
name; a window built into the floor, 
staircases leading to nowhere, a chimney 
that rises four floors, doors that open 
onto blank walls, and upside down posts! 
Admission to the Victorian Gardens, 
Historic Firearms Museum, & Antique 
Products Museum is included as well.
WALT DISNEY WORLD FLORIDA 
MILITARY SALUTE
Park Hopper: 4-day $222 / 5-day 
$241.50 Tickets are valid for four (4) 
or five (5) days of admission to ALL 
parks. Tickets are valid Jan 1-Mar 22, 
2018 and Apr 9-Dec 19, 2018. Up to 
6 tickets per family may be purchased 
through 12/15/18 and are valid through 
12/19/18. Valid only for U.S. Active Duty, 
U.S. Reservists, or retired U.S. military 
personnel. Valid and current U.S. military 
(or military spouse) ID required for 
purchase and admission. 
***TICKETS MUST BE ORDERED 3 WEEKS IN 
ADVANCE PRIOR TO TRAVEL DATE. 
$10 FEDEX FEE APPLIES ***   
TICKETS & TRAVEL The Tickets & Travel Office is your #1 stop for discounted tickets to area parks, attractions, hotels, museums, and more. 
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GOLF SHOP .......................831-656-2167
Open daily 7 am-dusk.
GRILL & BAR .....................831-656-7799
Open daily 7 am-dusk.
Superb course 
conditions year 
round make a golf 
round a memorable experience.  Special 
fees are offered for Active Duty Officers, 
Enlisted Active Duty, retired military 
and Department of Defense staff. The 
eighteen-hole course challenges the best 
of golfers and offers a great recreational 
experience for the rest of us. Playing at 
5,700 yards, the layout puts a premium 
on accuracy without overwhelming the 
golfer with length.  Undulating greens and 
lakes that come into play on several holes 
add to the excitement of a round of golf at 
“The Pines”. Our practice facility includes 
a driving range, chipping green with 
bunker and a large putting green.  These 
are available daily to hone your golf 
skills and prepare for a round of golf at 
one of the Navy’s finest golf facilities.
GOLF OUTINGS 
Golf Outings are a great way to celebrate 
an important event and Monterey Pines 
is a great place to have your outing.  Our 
professional staff provides professional 
tournament management and allows you 
to relax and enjoy the event while we 
do all the work for you.  For information, 
contact Sam Jepsen at 831-656-7659.
GOLF LESSONS
Sometimes a golf lesson may be all you 
need to get that old club working better.  
PGA Members Sam Jepsen and Neil 
Larkin are available for private and group 
golf instruction.  Private instruction:
Half hour lesson .................................. $40
Hour lesson ......................................... $60
FREE MINI LESSONS  May-June, FREE
The Monterey Pines PGA Professionals 
are offering Active Duty Service Members 
and their dependents complimentary 
15-minute Golf Lessons in May & June. 
Contact the Golf Shop at 831-656-1087 
to schedule your mini lesson.
GOLF GROUPS
For those interested in participating with 
other golfers in friendly competition, 
we have several groups for your 
consideration
• The Monterey Pines Golf Club
• Ladies Golf Association - plays 
every Wednesday with tee times 
beginning at 8:30 am. 
• The Monday Niners Golf League 
9-hole golf league that plays 
every Monday Apr-Sep.  Students, 
faculty and DoD support staff 
and their friends are eligible to 
participate.  Entry fees is $35 and 
includes green fee, cart fee and 
prize fund.  It’s a great way to start 
the work week! 
WEEKLY TOURNAMENTS
Every Monday, 5 pm, $35
The Monday Niners invite you to their 
weekly 9-hole golf event held every 
Monday beginning April 9.  All NSA 
Monterey Students, Faculty and DoD 
Support Staff are eligible to participate.  
Your spouses and friends are also 
welcome to join you in these weekly 
events.  Registration may be made 
until noon on the day of play.  (Earlier 
registration, up to a week in advance, is 
encouraged and appreciated.)  Players 
need to arrive and pay entry fees in the 
golf shop no later than 4:30 pm. Sign up 
individually as a twosome, threesome or 
foursome. Teams for scoring purposes 
will be drawn in the Clubhouse after play 
is completed while players enjoy light 
appetizers and a no host beverage.  An 
optional Skins Game and Closest to Hole 
contests are included in each event. $35 
entry fee includes green fee, cart fee & 
prize fund. Contact the Golf Shop at 831-
656-1087 to register.
MONTHLY TOURNAMENTS 
Second Saturday of each month
The Monterey Pines Golf Club hosts 
monthly tournaments played on the 
second Saturday of each month. 
NATIONAL GOLF DAY 
Wednesday, April 25
Celebrate National Golf Day at Monterey 
Pines with Free Golf all day! Cart rental 
is additional. Plus, Food & Beverage 
Specials, Merchandise Specials, Golf 
Pass Discounts and E-Range Specials:  
Purchase a $100 e-range key & receive 
$100 in Golf Merchandise! Book your 
Tee-time now!
THE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
August 12 & 13 
TOURNAMENT PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP 
September 9 & 10   
MONTEREY PINES GRILL & BAR 
Whether a golfer or not, the Monterey 
Pines Grill & Bar offers a scenic venue 
for enjoying breakfast, lunch or an early 
dinner.  Our outdoor patio area has 
great views of the course and is a great 
setting to enjoy your favorite food and 
beverages.  The Clubhouse offers an 
excellent selection of breakfast and lunch 
items, appetizers and your favorite drinks. 
Our bar area and five televisions make 
it a great place to watch your favorite 
sporting events after a round of golf.  We 
have Wi-Fi!
SPECIAL EVENTS
In addition to our daily offerings at the 
Clubhouse, our Banquet Room offers the 
necessary privacy to conduct meetings 
and seminars in addition to hosting 
food and beverage requirements for 
golf events.  For information on special 
events at the Clubhouse, contact our 
Food & Beverage Manager, Tim Fisher, 
at 831-656-7799.
MONTEREY PINES GOLF SHOP 
If you are in the market for a new putter, 
driver, irons or golf apparel you’ll find the 
best deals in the area at Monterey Pines 
Golf Shop.  If we don’t have it, we can 
get it for you!  Our extensive selection of 
Demo Clubs gives you the opportunity to 
“try before you buy”.  Custom club fitting 
is available daily from one of our PGA 
Professionals.  
GOLF
Monterey Pines Golf Course offers 
area golfers the best value for golf on 
the Monterey Peninsula. 
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MWR FITNESS & SPORTS CENTER
831-656-3118 • FitnessC@nps.edu
Main Gym Bldg. 208
NOFFS Zone Bldg. 303
Mon-Fri 5:30 am-8 pm 
Sat 8 am-4 pm / Sun 11 am-4 pm 
Closed all federal holidays 
FITNESS MEMBERSHIP
FREE for active duty, military reservists, 
military retirees their family members, 
and DOD civilians. Membership fee 
applies to contractors, guests and DOD 
family members.
Daily Use Fee ....................................$3
Two Week Pass ..............................$15
Monthly Membership Fee ...............$25
6-Month Membership Fee ............$138
Annual Membership Fee ...............$250
Group exercise classes are included in 
membership with the exception of certain 
paid specialty classes then a $3 fee will 
apply. Stop by the front desk or visit our 
facebook page for an updated monthly 
group exercise schedule.
PERSONAL TRAINERS 
Are you frustrated with your workout 
routine? Are you seeing the results you’d 
like to see? Not sure where to start? Let 
one of our Personal Trainers help you 
achieve your goals. Cost effective & fun. 
Half-hour session  ...........................$20
Hour session  ..................................$40
6 one-hour sessions  ....................$225
10 one-hour sessions  ..................$350
Stop by the front desk or email FitnessC@
nps.edu to schedule an appointment.
FITNESS IMPROVEMENT TIPS! 
Feel like your program isn’t working for 
you? Not seeing improvements? Let our 
fitness experts design a fitness program 
that works for you. Free for Active Duty. 
EQUIPMENT ORIENTATION 
Equipment Orientation available on a 
walk-in basis. Questions about a machine 
or how to use a program on the cardio 
equipment? Stop by the front desk and 
ask any of our Navy Fitness certified staff 
to maximize your time at the gym.
FITNESS CLASSES
For a complete listing of pricing and 
schedule of group exercise classes and 
programs, visit our Facebook page “Navy 
Fitness Monterey” or stop by the Fitness 
& Sports Center. Fitness classes are 
subject to change and cancelation based 
on instructor availability. Cancellations 
are posted on the Navy Fitness Monterey 
Facebook page and at our front desk.
Cycle - One of the best low impact 
cardiovascular workouts, this class 
focuses on leg muscle strength & 
endurance set to a fun music blend. 
HIIT It Hard Class - Do you love 
strength moves designed to keep 
your heart rate up and help you tone 
& tighten your body? This class will 
challenge you on all levels—focusing 
on foundation moves to encourage 
overall strength and power for everyday 
movements. Bring your energy and 
enthusiasm and plan on learning new 
movements to challenge your fitness! 
Open to all levels of fitness.
Power Flow Yoga combines upper and 
lower body strengthening, flexibility, and 
alignment conscious movement in a flow 
style. We learn to create heat in the body 
while moving to the music as we explore 
our potential. Vinyasa is a series of poses 
that warms your body, strengthens the 
core, and energizes the mind. Expect to 
be challenged in this yoga class that will 
have you moving, holding, breathing, 
sweating, and smiling. All levels are 
welcome, but familiarity with the Vinyasa 
style is recommended for this class. 
$3/Class
HIIT Strength - a strength conditioning 
class that blends together (barbell 
movements) and bodyweight exercises.
Zumba - A dance fitness 
program that mixes low-intensity 
and high-intensity moves for an 
interval-style calorie-burning 
dance fitness party! A total-body 
workout, combining all elements 
of fitness-cardio, muscle conditioning, 
balance & flexibility, boosted energy & a 
serious dose of awesome each time you 
attend class! $3/class
NAVY OPERATIONAL FITNESS & 
FUELING SYSTEM (NOFFS) 
All patrons welcome to attend for a 
balanced yet tough workout. Classes are 
designed to increase performance and 
decrease injury with intense yet measured 
programming. Half-day educational short 
courses on NOFFS methodology and how 
to lead a NOFFS-inspired PT session are 
available upon request. Options include:
• NOFFS Cardio ESD
• NOFFS Tactical Bootcamp
• NOFFS Performance Training




CLUB is a 
combination 
of your squat, 
dead lift and 
bench press. The lifter must meet or 
exceed 1000 lbs. or 600 lbs. with any 
combination of these three lifts. Lifters 
who meet this goal get a free T-shirt, and 
become part of our brag board. Can’t 
make it? This incentive program is offered 
year round by appointment as well. 
SPORTS & FITNESS Like & Follow NavyFitnessMonterey on Facebook to stay in the know!
Thursday, May 17
6 pm, Fitness Center
Are you the top individual 
Ping-Pong player at 
NSA Monterey? 
Come join an individual 
competition to prove it! 
Sign ups due May 10.
Ping Pong 
TOURNAMENT
To sign up email 
FitnessC@nps.edu, 
or stop by the front desk.
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consulting an expert 
who will have you 
both getting fit 
and having fun. A 
personal trainer 
will add experience, 
variety, motivation 
and consistency in 




(Available by appointment only) 
Our fitness specialists are here to help 
our active duty meet all their fitness 
goals! Our qualified trainers will design 
a program to accommodate your 
schedule and spice up your routine with 
new fitness training tools. Call with 48 
hours minimum notice to schedule your 
command PT program today!
SPORTS CLUBS & LEAGUES
Sign up at the Fitness & Sports Center 
front desk. Must be 18 years old, out 
of high school and have a valid ID to 
participate. Open to all eligible patrons! 
For more information about these 
programs, contact 831-656-3118 or 
email FitnessC@nps.edu
2018 SAPR SUPER HERO 5K (see ad)
Wed, April 11, 3 pm, La Mesa Tech 
Connection 
PING PONG TOURNAMENT (see ad)
Thursday, May 17, 6 pm, Fitness Center
Sign ups due May 10. 
RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT:
Sat, June 2, 9 am, Fitness Center
Want bragging rights as the top racquetball 
player on campus? Come spend a Saturday 
morning with us in June to prove it! To sign 
up, email FitnessC@nps.edu, or stop by the 
front desk. Sign ups due May 26. 
TENNIS CLUB
Mon-Fri, 9:30 am-Noon, Fitness Center 
tennis courts. All levels and abilities are 
welcome! Visit the Fitness Center front 







Partnered with SAPR, Children Youth Programs and 
Community Recreation presents our first annual 
SAPR Super Hero 5K! Registration starts at 2:15 
pm, and the run kicks off at 3 pm at the La Mesa 
Tech Connection. Come early to sign up and enjoy 
additional games and activities at 1:30 pm.
Come dressed as your favorite 
super hero and enjoy some fun 
games, activities, and 5K. FREE 
and open to all hands, paws, 
and strollers! Be a Super Hero 
and help support Sexual Assault 
Prevention and Response. 
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Located in the heart of La Mesa Village, 
Child and Youth Programs provide care and 
programming options for children ages 6 
weeks to 18 years.  Programs include Child 
Development Center, Tech Connection 
School Age, Youth and Teen Programs, 
Youth Sports and Fitness and Hourly 
Care.  All Naval Support Activity Monterey 
Child and Youth Programs are accredited 
by either the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children (NAEYC) or 
the Council on Accreditation (COA) for the 
School Age program.  NSAM CYP meets 
the required Department of Defense 
and Navy certification criteria, as well. 
Programs are open to Active Duty military, 
reservists in Active Duty status, and DOD 
civilians on a space available basis.  We 
encourage any interested patrons to stop 
by for tours of the programs! 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER ............................ 831-656-2734 
2 La Mesa Way, Bldg 439 La Mesa Village 
(next to La Mesa Elementary School) 
CDCAdmin@nps.edu 
Open Mon-Fri, 6 am-6 pm for full-time 
care. Closed all federal holidays. 
For children ages 6 weeks-5 years, the 
Child Development Center in La Mesa 
Village is the place for you.
TECH CONNECTION TEEN 
& YOUTH CENTER ..........831-656-2127
La Mesa Village, 1222 Leahy Rd. Bldg. 444
NPSMWRTechConnection@nps.edu. 
Building hours are 6 am-6 pm
For children/teens in Grades K-12.
REGISTRATION PROCESS 
Registration process for CYP 
Programming starts online. Visit www.
militarychildcare.com to create an 
account containing information about 
your family, search for the child care 
options that best fit your needs and 
submit your request for care online.
HOURLY CARE is available at both the 
Child Development Center and the Tech 
Connection School Age facilities. Spaces 
are limited and are booked quickly so 
we encourage parents to be aware of 
the availability. Once an Hourly Care 
registration packet is completed and 
on file with appropriate immunizations, 
reservations can be made up to 30 days 
in advance. Call 831-656-2734 for CDC 
information/availability and 831-656-
2127 for Tech Connection information/
availability; or utilize CYP online at 
www.navylifesw/cyponline to make 
reservations. Cost is $4/hour. 
SCHOOL AGE CARE BEFORE AND/OR 
AFTER SCHOOL (Grades K-5)
• Before School 6-8 am
• After School Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 
pick-up 2:20-6 pm 
• After School Wed pick-up 
2:50-6 pm
• School break/camp hours 6 am-6 pm 
Programming is ongoing throughout the 
school year (Aug-May). Offers enriching 
after-school activities incorporating 
Boys & Girls Clubs of America and 
4-H curriculum, to include: Fine arts, 
technology, heath & life skills, leadership, 
education and fitness. To register, go 
to http://MilitaryChildCare.com; create 
an account, search for and request the 
childcare that best fits your needs.
PARENT EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY
Fri, Apr 20, 11 am
Child Development Center
Child & Youth Program representatives 
will present information on a variety 
of topics for parents.  April’s topic: 
Parenting Skills.
PARENT INVOLVEMENT BOARD
• Friday, April 20, Noon, Tech 
Connection
• Friday, June 22, Noon, Tech 
Connection 
Come meet with Child & Youth Program 
representatives to discuss program events, 
guidelines, and offerings. Don’t forget that 
Family Engagement points can be earned 
when you attend and participate in Parent 
Involvement Board meetings and activities!
FAMILY TEA TIME EVENT
Fri, May 11, 3 pm,
Child Development Center
Each classroom will 
coordinate their special 
celebration. Check with 
your child’s teachers to see time and 
schedule of events. All Sweetheart Tea 
activities will take place in the afternoon, 
so don’t miss out!
FAMILY ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Fri, Jun 15, 3 pm, 
Child Development Center 
Wrap up the school year and celebrate the 
summer!  We will be holding an ice cream 
social at the Child Development Center to 
celebrate the change of the seasons and 
our families!  Don’t miss out!  
SCHOOL AGE CARE SUMMER CAMP!
Sign up for Tech Connection’s Summer 
Camp and join us for weekly activities 
of athletics, arts, science, field trips, and 
more! Grades K-5 (must have already 
completed Kindergarten). Sign up by 
the week, weekly fees are based on 
total household income. Registration is 
priority based so don’t wait to join. To 
start the registration process, visit www.
militarychildcare.com, create a profile 
and select the type of care needed. 
For more information visit us, email 
NPSMWRTechConnection@nps.edu or 
call 831-656-2127.  
FREE TEEN PROGRAMS (Grades 6-12) 
Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri 3:30-6 pm, Wed 2-6 
pm. School Break Hours 9 am-6 pm 
Meet military and DOD youth in a fun and 
relaxing environment! Get connected with 
your local community and participate 
in activities. Weekly programming in 
athletics, arts & crafts, education & 
technology, leadership, and life skills; our 
staff would love to show you around and 
tell you about our programs. Join the fun!
FREE TEEN LATE NIGHTS
April 27, May 4 & Jun 8 
Tech Connection (Grades 6-12)
Want a great place to hang out for an
evening of fun, games and movies? The
Tech Connection Teen program will host
Teen Late Nights once a month. Don’t
miss out on the fun on the evenings
of April 27, May 4, and June 8! 
Participants must be registered and 
signed up in advance. Call 831-656-2127 
for more information.
CHILD & YOUTH
Give Parents a Break – Respite Care
Military families are subject to unique stressors associated with military life, including deployments, remote tours of 
duty, and extended working hours. The “Give Parents a Break” (GPAB) program is designed to give family members an 
opportunity to have child care available outside of typical CYP operating hours, up to 16 hours per month. 
Wednesdays, 6-9 pm, $4/child per hour





Cost for care is $4/hour per child. Reservations will be on a first come-first 
served basis and will be open in the CYP Online system 2 weeks prior to the 
scheduled event. Call 831-656-2734 if you have any questions.
Reservations 
may be made 
online 30 days 
out from the 
event. 
Additional GPABs: 
Sat, April 21, 5-10 pm
Fri, May 4, 6-10 pm 
Fri, Jun 3, 6-10 pm
DIRECTORY OF OPPORTUNITIES 
A complete listing of Youth Sports & Fitness offerings can be found 
at the Navy Youth Sports & Fitness Directory of Opportunities. Go to 
www.navygetfit.com and search “Naval Support Activities Monterey”
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FREE TEEN SUMMER CAMP!
Monday-Friday, 9 am-6 pm (grades 
6-12) Register with the Teen Program and 
enjoy FREE Summer Camp Programs. 
(Must have already completed 6th 
grade).  Come meet new Teens and build 
relationships before the new school year!  
A variety of activities will be offered in 
Arts, Sports, Technology, Field Trips, Late 
Nights, and more!  
YOUTH SPONSORSHIP & EVENTS
Is your child interested in becoming 
a Youth Sponsor? Contact the Tech 
Connection at 831-656-2127 to request 
additional information. Youth Sponsorship 
events are held at the Tech Connection 
Teen and Youth Center on a quarterly 
basis. Look for flyers for upcoming 
scheduled events.
ARMED FORCES KIDS RUN 
Saturday, May 19 (ages 5-18)  
A non-competitive 
fun run is offered 
for the community 
to come together to celebrate our 
armed forces in conjunction with the 
Armed Forces Day in May. Participants 
must have current registration with 
NSA Monterey CYP Program and 
complete sign-up waiver.  Contact Tech 
Connection to register.
SUMMER FLAG FOOTBALL CAMP 
(ages 5-18) - A one week camp in June is 
offered to teach youth the fundamentals 
of football (non-contact).  No experience 
needed.  Participants must have current 
registration with NSA Monterey CYP 
Program and complete enrollment by 
registration deadline Registration in May, 
camp runs in June.
SUMMER CHEER CAMP (ages 5-18) 
A one week camp in July is offered 
to teach children the basic cheer 
formations.   Participants must have 
current registration with NSA Monterey 
CYP Program and complete enrollment 
by registration deadline. Registration in 
June, camp runs in July.
FALL SOCCER LEAGUE 
August-October 
(ages 5-12)
Youth are introduced 
to the fundamentals 
of Soccer to promote 
camaraderie and sportsmanship. 
Registration at the Tech Connection will 
begin in May. For more information, 
call 831-656-2127 or email: 
NPSMWRTechConnection@nps.edu 
COACHES NEEDED
Soccer Coaches and Officials Needed!
Volunteer coaches are critical to support 
Youth Sports Program.  Coaches for 
all teams must be identified by June 
15 in order to run soccer teams.  All 
coaches’ children play for FREE!  
Coaches also receive free NAYS 
Coaches Certification and CPR/First Aid 
Certification.  Call 831-656-2127 or 
email NPSMWRTechConnection@nps.
edu to sign up!
BALLET (ages 3-18)
Tuesdays, Tech Connection, $50
Enrollment is monthly. Participants must 
register with NSA Monterey CYP minimum 
72 hours prior to first day of classes. 
Registration paperwork and schedules are 
available at the Tech Connection. Classes 
and fees are packaged on a monthly basis. 
Classes currently offered are: 
• 3-4 year olds - Tue, 2:30-3:15 pm
• 5-6 year olds - Tue, 3:15-4 pm
• 7+ year olds - Tue, 4-4:45 pm 
(Class times subject to change; verify class 
times as you sign up monthly).
FIRST TEE GOLF PROGRAM 
(Military Affiliate Program for ages 7-17) 
• Thursdays, 3:45-4:30 pm (ages 
7-10)
• Thursdays, 4:30-5:15 pm (ages 
11-17) 
Children are introduced to the First Tee 
through character education curriculum 
to develop positive youth. Registration 
is on-going, 15 student maximum per 
class. Program runs September-May at 
the Tech Connection. Sign up at the Tech 
Connection today! (Class times subject 
to change;  verify class times as you sign 
up monthly). 
CHILD & YOUTH
Month Of The 
Military Child 
Join us for a special event on
WED, APRIL 11, 1 PM
outside the Tech Connection  
April is the month we celebrate 
military children! There will be a family 
fun event arts and crafts, arcades, 
snacks, and a Hero Run to follow!  Dress 
up like your favorite super hero!  Family 
Engagement points will be available for 
those parents who would like to volunteer 
to help with this fun event!
April is the month 
we Celebrate 
Military Children! 
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NSA MONTEREY SCHOOL LIAISON
SLOs provide information to parents 
and local school systems to facilitate an 
interactive relationship enabling families 
to make better decisions about their 
child’s education and personal growth.
SB 277-CA SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION 
REQUIREMENTS
Almost all California school children 
are required to be fully vaccinated in 
order to attend public or private school, 
regardless of their parents’ personal or 
religious beliefs. SB 277 went into full 
effect on 7/01/2016.
6-12 GRADE STUDENTS
 It is not too early to get your sixth 
grader ready for the 2018-2019 
school year. Students entering or 
advancing to grades 7-12, or entering 
school in California for the first time 
must provide proof of immunization 
with a pertussis (whooping cough) 
vaccine booster called tetanus toxoid, 
reduced diphtheria toxoid and accellur 
pertussis vaccine-TDAP.  For additional 
information, see Education Code 
48210-48216
KINDERGARTEN 
Transitional Kindergarten & 
Kindergarten is underway for the 
2018-2019 School Year.
• All children must be age 5 on or 
before Sep 1 for the 2018-2019 
school year in order to register for 
Kindergarten.
• Children turning five between 
Sep 2-Mar 1 are eligible 
to apply for Transitional 
Kindergarten (TK).
• Kindergarten will be offered at all 
elementary schools.
• Parents must complete a 
registration form & emergency 
contact form which can be 
obtained at www.mpusd.net 
• Registration will occur at school 
sites & the district office.
• Remember to bring original Birth 
Certificate or Passport, Physical 
Exam, Immunization Records, & 
Proof of Residency.
• If you are temporarily housed at 
NGIS or the Navy Lodge, bring 
your room receipt as Proof of 
Residency.
• An Oral/Dental Exam must be 
completed during the school year 
but is not needed at the time of 
enrollment.
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
Utilize Independent Study To Prevent 
Truancy & Unexcused Absences 
On the rare occasion that you must 
take your child out of school outside of 
a regularly scheduled holiday or school 
break you must arrange for independent 
study. Successful completion of I/S 
prevents unexcused absences or 
truancy and ensures that your child 
does not fall behind academically.  
• I/S must be for an absence of at 
least 5 days and no more than 
15 days.
• Parents/Guardians must notify the 
school at least 5 days in advance 
of the future absence/departure.
• The school principal must 
approve the I/S contract.
• Upon the student’s return the 
teacher will evaluate the work 
and award attendance and 
course credit for successful 
completion.
• Failure to complete the 
assignment(s) during the absence 
will result in unexcused absences 
and/or truancy referral.
• I/S is not for recapturing 
unexcused days or students who 
are ill.
• No credit will be given for 
incomplete assignments or 
work that fails to demonstrate 
reasonable quality.
HOMESCHOOLING IN MONTEREY?  
Register with a public school, 
private school, public charter school, 
correspondence course, virtual 
academy, or file an R-4 affidavit 
with the State. Contact your SLO for 
assistance.
PARENT CONFERENCES 
PCSing in or out? Have questions 
about academic options in Monterey 
or your next duty station? The SLO 
will be happy to assist you. Parent 
conferences are required for all 
families with school age children 
arriving in Monterey. Bring your 
check-in sheet and the SLO will sign 
off. Parent conferences are also highly 
recommended for families that will 
be PCSing out during the middle of 
the school year. Book early to ensure 
enough time to gather all pertinent 
school records.
PIE-PARTNERS IN EDUCATION 
Volunteers needed for the 2017/2018 
school year. The PIE Program is 
designed to encourage and increase 
support of the local schools through a 
Navy volunteer effort.  This program 
offers opportunities for military 
and civilian members attached to 
commands within Navy Region 
Southwest to give their time as 
volunteers at local schools. Both 
one-time and on-going options are 
available. For more information, call 
831-656-1008 or email cgmcclou@
nps.edu.
 
BREAKFAST FOR YOUR BRAIN 
Saturdays
Breakfast for your Brain is a free 
Saturday tutoring service and STEM 
mentorship program conducted by 
NPS student volunteers. Contact 
BreakfastForYourBrain@nps.edu 
for more information.   If you cannot 
make it to Breakfast for your Brain, 
the DOD has an online tutorial option 
for Active Duty, National Guard 
& Reservist, K-12 students. Free 
24/7 access for online tutoring and 
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Located on Garden Road behind the Monterey 
County Fairgrounds. Open daily.
Located deep within the serene Monterey 
Pines Recreation Complex, Monterey Pines RV 
Campground is OPEN YEAR ROUND to all active 
duty, reservists, retirees, family members 
and DOD civilians. 29 full hook-ups, 8 partial 







Did you always want to learn to fly? Are you a pilot, 
but figured you just couldn’t fly during your time in 
Monterey? Want to see Monterey from a different 
perspective?
If you need instruction, our professional flight 
instructors are available to meet your schedule. 
Fly with experienced and proficient pilots and 
share costs.  Aircraft and facilities available 
24/7 to club members. 
Visit www.montereynavyflyingclub.com, 
or email mnfc@nps.edu
Now seeking several additional 
experienced active duty CFIs.
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FLEET & FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER
The FFSC supports the military 
community by providing a wide 
range of services and assistance that 
respond to personal and family needs 
to positively impact the quality of life 
for our service members and their 
families. Classes are free of charge, 
but space is limited. All classes are 
held at the FFSC – La Mesa Housing 
Community at 1280 Leahy Rd, unless 
otherwise indicated. Childcare is 
available, however it must be arranged 
no later than 5 days prior to class date. 
For more information, call our main 
line at 831-656-3060. If you can’t 
make a particular class/workshop, 
give us a call – we are flexible and 
mobile to meet your needs. Volunteer 




Sexual Assault Prevention 
Response Hot Line ............877-955-5247
Find us on Facebook at facebook.com/
ffscmonterey for updated information 
Contact the FFSC at 831-656-3060 to 
confirm classes
FFSC Office Location:
La Mesa Village, 1280 Leahy Rd 
Mon-Fri 8 am-4:30 pm
Bldg 205, Presidio of Monterey – By 
appointment only
Available by appointment:
• Resume and Federal Application 
Review
• Family Employment Readiness 
Program 
• Individual Relocation Counseling 
• Individual Financial Counseling





Thu, Apr 5, 3-5 pm 
Tue, Apr 24, Noon-2 pm
Thu, May 3, 3-5 pm
Tue, May 22, Noon-2 pm
Fri, Jun 1, Noon-2 pm
Thu, Jun 14, 3-5 pm
New Spouse Orientation
The Basics of Life with the Military
Wed, Apr 4, Noon-2 pm
Wed, May 2, Noon-2 pm
Wed, Jun 6, Noon-2 pm
Suicide Prevention Awareness
You’re Not Alone
Wed, Apr 11, Noon-2 pm
Wed, May 9, Noon-2 pm
Wed, Jun 13, Noon-2 pm
Stress Management & 
Relaxation Techniques
Tue, Apr 10, 10 am-Noon
Wed, Apr 25, 3-5 pm
Tue, May 8, 10 am-Noon
Wed, May 23, 3-5 pm
Tue, Jun 5, 10 am-Noon





Mon, Apr 23, 3-5 pm
Mon, May 21, 3-5 pm
Mon, Jun 11, 3-5 pm
The 5 Love Languages
Fri, May 18, 1-4 pm
“The 5 Love Languages” 
ideas are simple and 
effective. Sometimes between busy 
schedules and long days, partners 
forget to tell their loved ones how much 
they care about them. Discover your 
love language and theirs and walkout 
of this workshop with ideas about how 
to enhance your relationships with the 
people you care about the most! This 
is an experiential workshop so come 
prepared to share!
April is Sexual Assault Awareness 
Prevention Month (SAAPM)! 
Watch for activities being advertised 
during the month! Wear teal on Thursdays 
to join in “Raising Your Voice for 
Prevention.”
PARENTING
What to expect when… 
Parenting Tips and Tools
Mon, Apr 30, 8-9 am
Tue, May 29, 8-9 am
Mon, Jun 25, 8-9 am
The New Parent Support And Home 
Visitor Program provides a variety of 
support, referral, and education services 
for parents with children from birth up 
to 4 years old. This includes parents that 
foster or are adopting, as well as single 
parents or parents that are expecting 
their first or have multiple children. The 
program is designed to help military 
families ease stress and is individualized 
to your specific needs in the privacy of 
your home.  You will learn coping skills 
when needed for stress, communication 
skills with your children and husband/
wife, positive parenting, how to take care 
of yourself so you can take care of others; 
through a parenting curriculum that is 
FLEET & FAMILY SUPPORT Like & Follow ffscmontereyon Facebook to stay in the know!
Check us out at  NAVYLIFEMONTEREY
for Family Activities, Fitness and Sports,
Jobs, Places to Eat, Special Events,
Recreation and Entertainment
… All in one spot!
Have you seen our mobile app?
NavyLifeSW
Monterey
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research based. The program research 
shows that active duty family members 
are able to focus on their job at hand as 
well as increase their performance levels 
by decreasing the stressors at home.
Infant Massage 
This is a five 
week workshop 
where each week 
you will learn a 
new massage 
technique that will 
help with relaxation 
and common 
discomforts. This is a hands-on class that 
will strengthen the bond between you and 
your baby. For more information and to 
find out when the class will be offered call 
831-656-1092. 
Play Group
Tuesdays, 10-11 am, Tech Connection 
This play group is designed for children 
0-3 and parents of all ages. Connect with 
other parents, play with your kids and 
learn a new set of tips each week. 
Signing With Infant and Toddler
“Research suggests that teaching your 
child sign language augments speech and 
language skills, reduces frustration and 
strengthens the parent-child bond”  
-Chelsea Hull, M.A. Call 831-656-1092 for 
more information on upcoming classes.
Speech 101
Do you want to enhance your child’s 
speech development? Find out what is 
normal development of speech in a child? 
The date and time for this class is TBA. 
For more information and to sign up, call 
831-656-1092.
Check out our Facebook at http://
www.facebook.com/ffscmonterey for 
information on these and other upcoming 
classes.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Million Dollar Sailor 
Wed- Thu, May 2-3, 9 am-3 pm
Car Buying Strategies
Tue, May 15, 9 am-Noon
Home Buying Seminar
Wed, Jun 20, 1 pm-4 pm
RELOCATION
PCS Right
Wed, Apr 11, 1-3 pm
Wed, May 9, 1-3 pm
Wed, Jun 13, 1-3 pm
OCONUS PCS




Mon, Apr 2, 11 am-Noon
Mon, May 7, 11 am-Noon
Mon, Jun 4, 11 am-Noon
Pre-Deployment/ Mobility Brief
Thu, May 17, 1-3 pm
Mid-Deployment/ Mobility Brief
Thu, Jun 21, 1-3 pm
Post-Deployment Return & Reunion
Thu, Apr 19, 1-3 pm
EMPLOYMENT
Resume Writing
Thu, Apr 12, 10 am-Noon
Thu, May 10, 10 am-Noon
Thu, Jun 14, 10 am-Noon
continued on page 16
FLEET & FAMILY SUPPORT
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Interview Strategies
Thu, Apr 19, 10 am-Noon
Thu, May 17, 10 am-Noon
Thu, Jun 21, 10 am-Noon
How To: Prepare for a Job Fair
Mon, Apr 16, 1-3 pm
Community Job Fair
Wed, Apr 25 
Call 831-656-3060 for additional 
information.
TRANSITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Transition GPS (Goals, Plans, Success) is 
a program designed to ease the transition 
from military to civilian life.
Transition GPS Workshop 
Mon-Fri, April 16-20, 8 am-5 pm 
Mon-Fri, Jun 18-22. 8 am-5 pm
Capstone Workshop
Wed, May 2, 1-4 pm
Entrepreneurship Workshop
Tue-Wed, Jun 5-6, 8 am-4 pm
Accessing Higher Education Workshop
Mon-Tue, April 2-3, 8 am-4 pm 
Career Technical Training Workshop
Thu-Fri, May 10-11, 8 am-4 pm
EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER 
PROGRAM
EFMP 101
Learn more about EFMP.  Bi-monthly 
briefings designed to educate, inform and 
increase basic need to know knowledge 
throughout your family’s EFMP journey.  
Contact 831-656-2785 for more info. 
Available EFMP Consultations 
Are you or a family member diagnosed 
with a chronic medical, dental, mental 
health, developmental, or educational 
conditions that requires special care 
or services?  To find out if you qualify, 
contact the EFMP Liaison for a phone or in 
person consultation at 831-656-2785.
EFMP Support Group 
Meets every second Thursday of the 
month from 6-8 pm. For more info, call 
831-656-2785
SAPR PROGRAM AND TRAININGS
*If you or someone you know has been 
the victim of sexual assault, Call one of the 
numbers below for confidential support: 
DoD Safe Helpline .............877-995-5247
NSAM 24/7 hotline ............831-760-2329
NSAM SARC ......................831-760-0020
NAS Lemoore SARC ..........559-381-8649
SAPR-C training
Mandatory for new employees to be 
offered monthly on a first come first serve 
basis. Contact SARC for a list of upcoming 
dates and times.
April is Sexual Assault Awareness 
Prevention Month (SAAPM)! (see ad)
Watch for activities being advertised 
during the month! Wear teal on Thursdays 
to join in “Raising Your Voice for 
Prevention.”
SAPR Advocate Refresher Training
*SARC will email a meeting maker to UVAs*
Thu, April 12, 8-12:30 pm
Thu, May 31, 1-4:30 pm
Thu, Jun 14, 1-4:30
SAPR Advocate Initial Training
*Contact SARC to register for the class, 
831-656-3175*
Aug 13-17, FFSC TGPS Classroom 
40-hours-schedule varies
FOR COMMAND APPOINTED 
PERSONNEL Specific training tailored to 
your command or organization.  (Available 
upon request)
• SAPR GMT
• Sapr Civilian One Team One Fight
• Commander’s Toolkit
• CDO Training And Refresher
• Victim Sensitivity
For more information about the NSAM 
SAPR program, contact the Sexual Assault 
Response Coordinator at 831-656-3175.
Command Financial 
Specialist (CFS) are 
members of the military 
who have been appointed 
by the commanding 
officer to provide financial 
education and training, 
counseling, and information 
referral at the command 
level. CFSs are trained 
to establish, organize, and administer 
the command’s personal financial 
management program.
Command Financial Specialist 
Refresher Training is mandatory for a CFS 
every 3 years and is available year round 
upon request.
Command Financial Specialist Training
(Also available upon request)
Mon-Fri, Jun 25-29, 8 am-4 pm
CFS Round Table
Mon, Jun 18, 1-3 pm
For more information about the NSAM CFS 
Program, contact the Personal Financial 
Manager at 831-656-3528.
Sponsor Training
Mon, Apr 9, 2-3:30 pm
Mon, May 14, 2-3:30 pm
Mon, Jun 11, 2-3:30 pm
Ombudsman Basic Training
Mon-Wed, Aug 27-29, 5-9:30 pm
FLEET & FAMILY SUPPORT Like & Follow ffscmontereyon Facebook to stay in the know!
WEAR TEAL every Thursday in April to join in 
“Raising Your Voice for Prevention.”
APRIL 5, 12, 19 & 26
Join us throughout the month of April in various locations for more information on how 
we can all work together to prevent sexual assault. For more information on the activities 
for SAAPM in April calendars will be located at the FFSC
T E A L 
T H U R S DAY S





Each of us has a role to ensure we live and work  
without the threat of sexual assault
www.deomi.org www.milsuite.mil www.sapr.milwww.safehelpline.org  |  877-995-5247
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Monterey 
Navy Lodge Monterey is the perfect place for military members and their 
guests to stay. We offer great value with our spacious guest rooms,                    
family suites, fully equipped kitchenettes, free Wi-Fi, and many other 
amenities. We also provide a complimentary breakfast from 6-9 am and 
weekly manager reception and PREMIER guest service. Eligible patrons 
need to be present to check-in a guest. As an added convenience, pets 
can stay at the Navy Lodge. For more information regarding pet policies 
or to make reservations, call 831-372-6133 or toll free at1-800-628-9466 
or visit navy-lodge.com. 
 
1100 Farragut Road, Monterey CA 93940 Call Monterey Pines RV Storage for 
more information and fees 
831-656-7563
Need RV or 
Trailer Storage? 
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© 2017 Starbucks Coffee Company. All rights reserved. SBX16-237839 #LS-EDAM
Treat yourself to a pick-me-up.
S T U D Y  B R E A K
Naval Post Graduate School 
at Dudley Knox Library
Mon-Fri 6:30 am-5:30 pm
Sat 9 am-2 pm
Closed Federal Holidays 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation Department
Naval Support Activity Monterey
1 University Circle, Monterey, CA 93943-5000
Peacock   Press
N A V A L  S U P P O R T  A C T I V I T Y  M O N T E R E Y  Q U A L I T Y  O F  L I F E  P R O G R A M S
Navy Gateway Inns & Suites is here to accommodate you.







Coming up this summer...
ŸMemorial Day Weekend 
ŸGraduations
ŸWeddings 
ŸFamily reunions & gatherings of all kind!
NGIS offers...
ŸAffordable rates
ŸProfessionally managed, comfortable accommodations 
ŸConvenient locations
ŸA welcoming atmosphere & stellar customer service
You can also
find us by 
scanning  this 
code with your 
smartphone.
If out-of-town family and friends will be joining your festivities, 
you can sponsor them to stay with us.
We welcome:
NAF and DoD employees, Active Duty and Retired Military and






Over 24,000 guest rooms worldwide!
